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On the final 21st day of the 21st year of the 21st 

century, Kevin Scott passed peacefully at Royal 

Jubilee Hospital in Victoria, BC. Kevin is 

preceded in death by Blayney and Almeda 

Scott; whom which we believe welcomed him 

home with open arms at 9:52pm PST. Countless 

family members and friends supported him 

during these trying and difficult months in 

passing; and we believe that all the love that showered him truly expediated his soul 

into our hearts. 

 

Kevin's life partner and wife of over 33 years, Rosemary Scott and children Alexandra 

and Graham Scott, will cherish all the amazing memories they created. His 

grandchildren, Scarlett and Georgia Scott-Lafortune visibly brought Kevin so much 

joy in his final weeks here on earth. Not only was he an incredible father to both 

children, but Kevin took countless other individuals under his wing. One of the most 

generous and kind-hearted people of his time. 

 

Kevin is survived by his older brother Ian and two sisters, Rosalind and Megan Scott. 

He and his siblings grew up near the ocean in Victoria and each partook in the 

established family business known as Scott Plastics Ltd., which is now recognized as 

Scotty Manufacturing Ltd. within the marine, fishing, firefighting and outdoor 

industry world-wide. Scotty looks forward to continuing manufacturing in Sidney, BC 

and will be transitioning into its' third generation of family operation. Kevin was a 

true man of the people, and his physical presence will be dearly missed at work. 

 

Kevin was a talented musician, playing the drums and keyboards, singing and 



composing. His bands were involved in Victoria's rock music scene during the 70's 

and toured Western Canada. Scott was very engaged in both the racing and motocross 

communities here on Vancouver Island and across Canada; leaving his mark with 

generous initiatives and formed friendships. People gravitated to Kevin because of his 

remarkable humour, ability to ignite improvements and comradery among all those 

involved. 

 

A celebration of life will take place at Scott's property sometime after the Spring 

Equinox. 

 

For many, we will grieve and feel this huge hole that now resides in our hearts, but we 

must take comfort during this winters' solstice; for the dark gives rise to the new light 

within us. 
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